
     To begin the kickoff of Child Abuse Prevention 

Month, Kids First sent an email to our CPIT members 

(Law Enforcement and Department of Children’s  

Services), Board Members, Chamber Members and Vol-

unteers, asking them to show their support by wearing 

blue on Friday, April 1st. We placed a banner on the 

street by our entrance to alert passing cars on Highway 

70 of Child Abuse Prevention Month, informing the 

community, “We Are All in this Together”.  Once again 

this year we delivered poster board (graciously donated 

by Wal-Mart in Lenoir City) to schools across the 9th 

District for CAC’s annual Prevention Poster Contest.  

Children were encouraged to recall the information 

given by the CAC during our school based interven-

tion/prevention program (SCAN) and create a poster 

depicting how he/she would help a friend that has been 

hurt.  The winning students will receive a certificate, gift 

card from Wal Mart, their picture taken for our next 

newsletter and their poster will be on display at the 

Center.    A very special thank you is being  

extended to the teachers and staff at the participating 

school s  and  to  L inda  Ri t tenhouse  o f  

Adkisson’s Flowers in Harriman for donating the blue 

ribbon for our ‘homemade’ bookmarks and pins.  

 A HUGE Thank You from Kids 
First Child Advocacy Center’s staff, 

Board of Directors and Volunteers for 

your support of our 6th Annual 

Soup’s On fundraiser! This fundraiser 

lends support to the services offered 

to children between 3-17 years of age 

that have been identified as either 

severely physically and/or sexually 

abused.  Total amount raised during 

our lunch and dinner of homemade 

soups, bread, and cookies: $4,043.  This has always 

been our first fundraiser of the year, usually held in 

mid January, that wouldn’t be possible every year 

without the amazing amount of support we have 

from our very dedicated, hard working volunteers!  

Total number of volunteers helping with set up, 

shopping for ingredients and making soup, baking 

cookies, serving, and clean up was 116!   

Thank you for supporting Kids First Child Advocacy 

Center—a vital part of our community!      

 SOUP ’ S  ON   F e b r u a r y  2 ,  2 0 1 1  

Special points of interest: 

 Statistics for 2010. 

 Ways to support Kids First CAC. 

 The Best Things Your Donations Did in 2010. 

 Our Helping Hands  
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       A group of volunteers helping with Soup’s On 

      Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wampler with friends at lunch 

C h i l d  a b u s e  p r e v e n t i o n  m o n t h   A p r i l  



Child Advocacy Center of the Ninth Judicial District of Tennessee, Inc. 
Physical Address:  887 Highway 70 W               Mailing Address:  PO Box 928 

Lenoir City, TN  37771 

PHONE  (865) 986-1505     FAX  (865) 986-1547 
WWW.CAC9JD.ORG 

 
Our Mission:  to heal the pain of child abuse 

 
A private, non-profit agency serving severely abused children between the ages of 3 to 17 in the  

counties of Loudon, Morgan, Meigs and Roane 

         Chris Evans-Longmire                                           

 Executive Director 

          cevans@cac9jd.org 

  Kids First 

CAC Board of Directors    

Cheryl Ottaviano        President 

      Linda Wright         1st Vice President 

   Richard LeTard            Treasurer    

   Karen Keirstead           Secretary 

 Chris Evans-Longmire       Executive Director 

           Millie Bruner          Past President 

 Norma Racke  

 Virginia Ranck 

Beth Sams                 Stacie Franks 

Charlene Hipsher     Tom Broniecki     

This newsletter is mailed to all who have  

contributed time, talent, or support to the CAC in the past.  

Your interest in the work of Kids First CAC is much  

appreciated and we hope you enjoy receiving the newsletter.  

However, if you wish to be removed from our mailing list, 

please contact us at  

(865) 986-1505 or e-mail ddubrule@cac9jd.org   

CAC STAFF 

 

Beth Catchot, LMSW    Therapist        bcatchot@cac9jd.org 

Denise Dubrule    Administrative Assistant      ddubrule@cac9jd.org 

Darcy Navratil     Family Advocate       dnavratil@cac9jd.org 

Kari Anna Watkins                              Forensic Interviewer                            kwatkins@cac9jd.org 

Mona Williams-Hayes, Ph.D., LCSW     Clinical Director                mwhayes@cac9jd.org 

Joyce Peterson                        Bookkeeper       jpeterson@cac9jd.org 

Millie Bruner, RN    Volunteer Nurse 

Gail Clift, CPNP    Forensic Nurse 



 Wish List 

Disposable cameras (for the Toy Closet) 

Bubbles (for the Toy Closet) 

Books for Teenagers 

Footballs, Basketballs 

Hula Hoops 

Plain White T-shirts (for tie dye) S, M, L, XL 

As we near the end of another fiscal year, I’m 

reminded of the privilege we have been given 

as a provider of services to victims of child 

abuse and their non-offending caregivers. It’s 

not an easy job nor is it a job in which every-

one is “built for”. However;  the staff of Kids 

First CAC serve victims as though they have 

been in training for this opportunity all of 

their lives. So often we are asked how we can 

do this work and how can we bear to hear 

victim’s stories day in and day out. My an-

swer is quite simple….these children have 

lived through nightmares with their eyes 

wide open and if listening to their real-life 

nightmares eases their pain or moves them 

one step closer to normal, that is the least we 

can do. As once told to me, we may be the 

only sense of justice many of the children 

ever know. We may be the only people that 

do not grimace, cry or become angry over 

their words. We may be the only service 

provider that welcome them with smiles, 

snacks and yoohoo’s because they are the 

reason we exist.  So, how do we work with 

victims of child abuse day in and day out? We 

do it with a smile, a snack and a yoohoo! I 

feel it is best captured in the words of a mom 

whose daughter has been served by our  

Center……”this CAC has been absolutely 

amazing. They helped us when no one else 

would. They were concerned for my chil-

dren and wanted to do everything they could 

to help. Without them, we would be lost”. 

One of our older female victims had this to 

say…..”Kids First helped me express my 

feelings in just about everything. I learned 

about saying “no”. I learned how to control 

my feelings when I’m angry, upset or mad.  

from the Director………. 

  School Resource Officer Training 

                                                        by:  Kari Anna Watkins 

On April 13th, Executive Director, Chris Evans-

Longmire and Forensic Interviewer,  Kari Watkins 

provided training for 10 School Resource Officers in 

Loudon County.  The purpose of the training was to 

familiarize the SRO’s with the Child Advocacy  

Center and the services we provide, as well as how 

to properly report abuse without tainting the  

investigation.  The training was held at Kids First 
and lunch was provided by Good Eats, thanks to 

funding from The Good Neighbor’s Shoppe. 

Welcome Lindsay Preskenis, Intern 

Lindsay Preskenis joined Kids First CAC as a MSSW (Masters of  

Science in Social Work ) UT student intern on October 1, 2010.  Lindsay 

attended school at East Tennessee State University in Johnson City, TN.  

She received her undergraduate degrees in December 2008 in psychology 

and criminal justice.  She has previously worked as a case manager at a 

residential substance abuse treatment center and in a  

Crisis Stabilization Unit at Magnolia Ridge providing adult clients with 

resources and referrals  to improve their present situation.  Lindsay is  

excited and eager to gain experience working with children and  

adolescents. 

I learned that I don’t have to give in to my friends and I am my own per-

son.  I learned how to set boundaries and how to make a trust circle and 

not to completely trust someone that I just met.  I talked about what I 

wanted at Kids First and that is what helped me”.  

Thank you for your dedication to this agency by sharing your 

time, talents and treasures.  Thank you for your compassion 

and desire to help victims of child abuse learn how to be chil-

dren again while giving hope that one day the experience will 

be like a scar from learning to ride a bike…..I fell down and 

there will always be a scar but I’m not afraid to try again.                                             

   Chris 



Kids First Child Advocacy Center

 
Add our new toolbar to your Web browser 

www.goodsearch.com 

Each time you search the Internet or shop online at one of our participating stores, a donation will be made to  

Kids First Child Advocacy Center at no cost to you! 

 

Help effortlessly support Kids First CAC!  Every time you use  www.goodsearch.com to search the internet (instead of google or 

bling), a penny is donated to us.  No registration is required—just put our organizations name where it asks; who do you goodsearch 

for!   When you shop online, please go to www.goodshop.com to choose from more than 1,300 participating stores (from Amazon 

to Zazzle).  A percentage of your purchase will automatically be donated to Kids First CAC—at no cost to you—and you may even 

save money as the toolbar provides coupons and deals as well!  Please help Kids First Child Advocacy Center every time you shop 

and search online by adding our new toolbar:   http://www.goodsearch.com/toolbar/kids-first-child-advocacy-center 

Enrollment process for Food Lion’s MVP Card:  
Visit foodlion.com           Click on MVP Rewards 

    Click on  MVP Card Registration 

       Enter Card # 

Enter organization code = 252149 

Enter Kids First Child Advocacy Center 

Complete enrollment 

Our organization is participating in Food Lion’s MVP Community  

Rewards program.  If you supported Kids First CAC in the MVP 

Program you must re-enroll your MVP Card to participate in this 

new program.  This will automatically earn credit for the CAC every 

time you use your MVP Card—at any Food Lion in the United 

States  Money Earned in 2010 

February          $37.15 

May           $83.01 

October                     $123.19 

December             52.84 

All Food Lion Brand product  

purchases will receive double credit on the 10th of each month and you 

will be entered for a chance to win a $250 Food Lion gift card!   

Kids First CAC earned a total of  $296.19 last year with 

only 35 Food Lion shoppers signed up!!  Please enroll 

today—imagine how much money we could earn with 

over 100 or more supporters!  Call our office for more 

information or to sign up (865) 986-1505 ask for Denise 

Kids First has been collecting Campbell product proofs of  

purchase for quite some time.  These ‘Labels for Education’ 

points can be redeemed for valuable educational equipment 

and merchandise such as sports equipment, playroom toys, 

books, arts and crafts supplies, and games.   

  For a list of eligible products please go to: 

www.labelsforeducation.com 

Each label collected counts for 1 point  and the website includes 

a list of labels worth 5 and 10  points.  Please save as many of 

these labels as possible and send them to us.  We currently 

have 12,228 points!  In order for us to redeem our points to buy 

a Clubhouse Climber (outdoor playground equipment for  

children under 10) we will need a total of 56,500 points.   

Next deadline for point submission is August 31, 2011  

http://www.goodsearch.com/toolbar/kids-first-child-advocacy-center


OUR VOLUNTEERS 

Who sit with the children and help with office work 

You mean the world to us 

Ken and Sally Muth   Joy Macklem   Pat Miller 

Pat Kegley    Debbie Miller   Ken and Dianne Hamrick 

Marianne Fischer                  Carmen Fahey   Joe and Linda Solymossy 

Carol and Don Daniels   Carol and Don Stieghan  Diana and Jim Gahrs 

Nancy and Brock Benn   Donna Kessing   Alice Carey 

Juanita Wright    Ginger Barthel   Sue Cardarella 

Jody Zaar    Linda Branum   Judy Carlson 

Marilyn Hill    Ruthie Fernandez 
 

The staff values the way our volunteers work, immediately engaging a child visiting the Center for the first time or working in our                                       

office for hours making sure a project is complete, always going above and beyond, making it possible for us to do so much more.   

Involving people as volunteers in your program is a powerful way to expand and enrich the work you do….  

     

Thanks to the generosity of many individual donors, neighbors, Tellico Village Roadrunners Club and 

United Community Bank on Highway 321, we had 11 children (clients of Mona and Beth) and their siblings 

“adopted” this past holiday season.  We held our annual Christmas Party December 9th, inviting clients 

and their siblings for snacks, drinks and a visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus.   We had numerous volunteers 

bake goodies, a few helped serve at the party, and the staff at First National Bank in Lenoir City donated a 

lot of baked goods, chips and drinks.  Each adopted child was provided much needed clothing items as 

well as wonderful toys, books and games.  Santa and Mrs. Claus handed out stockings to each child 

stuffed with age appropriate gifts.  The families were greatly appreciative of all  they received.  None more 

so than a family of 8 (6 children—4 of them under the age of 7) who were hit hard before the economy 

tanked.  Our Family Advocate, Darcy Navratil, helped the mom apply for Section 8 Housing Assistance for 

low income families, the father worked odd jobs whenever he could and they had an old car which finally 

broke down the week before Christmas.  This is where United Community Bank stepped in.  The Bank 

Manager, Angie Abston, called one afternoon in mid November to let us know the bank would provide a 

bike, helmet, and pads for a young boy.  She also said her daughter, Holly and her boyfriend wanted to 

adopt a child for Christmas.  Well, as it got closer to the Christmas Party date, Angie told us a few more 

staff members would each like to adopt a child and she kept asking if there was anything else they could 

do for this family.  The more they learned about them—nothing of a personal matter, just what the mom  

asked us to share—the more staff and management of UCB wanted to do for them.  The mother was 

literally in tears the night of the party as we helped load up her borrowed van with all of the gifts from  

United Community Bank employees and our wonderful, caring individual donors.    

She kept repeating what a wonderful Christmas her children would have.  A week or so after the party, 

Angie called us again asking if this family had a Christmas meal, we told her it was very unlikely.  At that 

answer, she jumped in and said the UCB staff was pitching in to buy the family a ham and some fixin’s.  

When they delivered the food to the Center a few days before Christmas they had gone above and be-

yond.  They had bought enough groceries to last that family a few weeks besides all the fixin’s for a  

delicious Christmas breakfast, lunch and dinner!  Thanks to all of you, the true spirit of the holidays really 

shone brightly for the Center’s children.   Special thanks to United Community Bank, management and 

staff, for adopting this family and making their holiday special.  We also wish to thank each and every 

person who donated  and/or adopted a child helping to provide additional support to the CAC’s holiday  

efforts.   We couldn’t do it without you!    

LETTER FROM THE  

HEART……. 

“Thank you so much! 

God is soooo wonderful!  I 

really am thankful to/for 

everyone that gave food 

and gifts to my family.  

With your generosity, my 

children would not have 

gotton any Christmas 

gifts.  Thank you!  Thank 

you all for the food and 

household things that 

you bought and gave to 

us.  I’m also thankful to 

the lady that brought the 

food and household 

things to our house 

because of us not being 

able to come and get it 

our selves.  Thank you! 

Thank you! Thank you!  I 

can’t say that enough.  

God Bless you all and 

Happy New Year” 

written by: 

Krystal—mom of  

CAC’s Christmas ‘Adopted 

Family’ 

Kids Christmas Party 2010 



CONTRIBUTORS    

November 1, 2010  -  May 31, 2011 

In kind and cash donations help to support services provided for children and their non-offending caregivers whose lives have 

been impacted by abuse.  On behalf of the Board of Directors, the staff, and most importantly, the children whose lives are truly 

made better because of your gifts,           WE THANK YOU 

Barbara and John Thibadeau 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McBride 

Community Church at Tellico Village 

Glenn Boyles and Jane Mocilac 

Mrs. Brenda G. White 

Jim and Marrie Walsh 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steege 

Mrs. Marva Boatman 

Bruce and Susie Auten 

Mrs. Alyce Fleishman (karate lessons) 

John and Sandi Downing (karate lesson) 

Mr. and Mrs. T.P. Willcox 

Gary and Amy Dunajewski 

Mr. and Mrs. William Macklem 

Richard and Mary LeTard 

Mrs. Sally M. Potter 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry B. Evans 

Bob and Bunny Thelen 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelis Greebe 

Mr. Clifford Glassman, Lawncare of  

                                               East Tennessee 

Mr. Bob Orrin, Quality Waste Solutions 

Mrs. Alice M. Carey 

Gene and Marty Weber 

Mrs. Karen Brunner 

William and Lucille Rogers 

Betty Ann Sterner 

Mrs. Elisabeth Foote 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kryter 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Webb 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Stanaland 

Mrs. Diane Mugge and Members of Tellico           

             Village Wednesday Antique Group 

Bob and Louann Cherry 

Roger and Margaret Wert 

Tellico Village Community Church Crafters 

                      Mrs. Kathy Blevins, President 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pacello 

Don and Carol Stieghan 

Tid and Mary Tidwell 

Ms. Jane A. Matlock 

Aleen Swofford 

Frank and Jan Cosens 

Mr. and Mrs. William Manny 

Doug and Sandy Neale 

Lou and Nancy Livengood 

G F W C Tellico Village 

Central United Methodist Church 

Ron and Ginny Ranck in honor of  

                              Jim Lane’s 75th Birthday 

Jim and Karen Keirstead 

St Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 

Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce                                               

Mrs. Charlene Kirchoff 

First Baptist Church of Tellico Village 

Mrs. Alice M. Carey 

Mr. Marvin J. Liles 

Kiwanis of Tellico Village 

Mr. and Mrs. William Malone 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Poole  

Dana A. Hogan 

Charlotte S. Johnson 

               Donald and Daphne Kress 

 Ron and Ginny Ranck 

                   Ms Elizabeth Gierach 

Millie Bruner 

Gail Clift 

Kenner, Baine and Aida Lynn 

Farrell and Millie  

Terry and Margaret Boyes 

Mr. Howard Dahlstrom  

 Jan Fine 

Staff at Speech Pathology Assoc.  

Julie Barnes 

Ron and Ginny Ranck 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gabriel 

Ron and Ginny Ranck 

E. Gierach 

Ron and Ginny Ranck 

Victor de Groote 

Brock and Nancy Benn 

Aggie Wager 

Mrs. Barbara A. Walters 

Peter Sickels 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack L. Spiceland 

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Scott 

Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Phillips 

Paul Deutch and Susan Deaton 

Farrell and Millie Bruner 

Robert and Molly Swaim 

Dianne Christman  

Ms. Anne Baumgartner 

Paul Riordan 

Warren and Susan Parthen 

Gordon Sayner 

Jack and Norma Racke 

Ellie Brubaker 

Jack and Norma Racke 

Deborah Brown Welsh 

Benay Leff and Ed Conte 

Edna Decker 

Ed Conte 

Leslie Miller             Bob Voss 

  Linda Sauter               Sandi Page 

Nancy Feskorn 

Charles W. Feskorn 

Hank Krolikowski 

Robert and Mary Sandel 

Eleanor Colville 

Helen Fassett 

Lloyd and Shari Fassett 

Gifts in Memory of 

Gifts in Honor of 

CHARTER MEMBER—Kids First Team 



  IN-KIND DONATIONS 

The Best Things your Donations  

Did in 2010 

As a non-profit organization providing services to child abuse 

victims, we rely heavily on your donations, precisely 46%, to 

help us deliver services to children. As the only Child Advocacy 

Center in the 9th Judicial District and the only provider to victims 

of child abuse services, the demands are many while the dollars 

have dwindled over the past few years. Fortunately, we have a 

very loyal, dedicated and generous group of supporters. Through 

your donations we have managed to operate without losing any 

positions, there hasn’t been any scaling back on the services we 

offer victims and have kept our outreach program intact. Your 

donations have allowed us to continue delivering our school-

based intervention/prevention program to more than 4,700  

students, and counting, this school year. We have provided more 

than 600 therapy sessions to victims and their non-offending 

caregivers; we have served more than 60 drug-endangered  

children and have offered more than 275 forensic interviews. We 

are very grateful for your support and your dedication to our 

mission to “heal the pain of child abuse”…..they can’t do it with-

out us and we can’t do it without you! Thank you! 

Gratitude to benefactors 

is a well recognized virtue,  

and to express it in some form 

or other, however imperfectly, 

is a duty to ourselves as well as 

to those who have helped us 

                    Frederick Douglass 

Moneymaker Wrecker Service 

Mrs. Ann Gentry 

Sharon Addison 

Bill Peterson 

Elizabeth L. Moore 

Ted and Opal McDonald 

Rebecca Watkins 

Wendy Hurst 

Air Force Sergents Association A-479 

      Auxiliary, Mrs. Joan Gates, Pres  

George Davis  

Diana Gahrs 

Mrs. Bernadette Thelen 

Mrs. Lori Moss and her 3rd grade                                                                    

     Class at Bluegrass Elementary School 

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Elder 

Miss Kyla Gentry  

Allen & Mary & Sarah Lutz 

Jack and Norma Racke 

Nancy and Brock Benn 

Farrell and Millie Bruner 

Larry Hornbaker 

Patricia D. Murphy 

Frank and Donna Navratil 

Mrs. Wendy Staggs / Oak Ridge     

                                Recruiting Station 

Wal Mart #741  

Cheryl and Paul Ottaviano 

Richard and Mary LeTard 

Community Church at Tellico Village 

Kiwanis Club of Roane County 

Adkisson’s Flowers, Harriman 

Mrs. Judy Smigiel 

Nona Walden and Jeannie McIntosh  

Inn of Lenoir, Joe Hildreth 

Denise Dubrule 

Beth Catchot 

BJK Bookkeeping & Tax Services 

Wampler’s Farm Sausage 

Keith’s Butcher Shop 

MEMORIAL and IN HONOR  

donations are acknowledged on the day 

they are received to persons you request.  

The amount of the gift is confidential and 

used only on the receipt to the donor.  To 

designate your next donation as an honor 

gift or memorial, include a note with the 

honoree’s name and mailing address; if 

the gift is a memorial, include the contact  

information of the family member to 

receive a notification card.  The Center 

sends each honoree a card with a message: 

“A contribution has been made to Kids 

First Child Advocacy Center in your  

honor by (donor).”  For memorials, a 

similar card is sent to family members 

indicating a gift has been made in memory 

of the deceased. 

JC Penney Salon 

Mona Williams-Hayes 

Melody Valentine 

Erma Jean and Dick Jones 

Judy and Mel Courtley 



              St. Thomas Women’s Guild has been supporting our  

efforts to assist families coming to the Center for counseling.  

Once again this year, the Women’s Guild donated $1,000 for the 

purchase of Wal Mart gas cards.  In our effort to offer therapy to 

children and support to the non-offending caregivers, we offer 

$10 gas cards to the family if they find the cost of traveling to 

Lenoir City keeps them from committing to services.    

    OUR HELPING HANDS… 

    We are extremely grateful to the members of Tellico Village Roadrunners Club for their participation in our Kids             

Christmas Party and help in stocking our Toy Closet. Mrs. Jean Carlson contacted Chris in November asking if there was  

anything Club members could help with during the holidays.  We were truly amazed at the amount of toys, stuffed animals and 

donations we received. So much, in fact, we stocked our Toy Closet well into February.    

 

Mrs. Roberta K. Smoker   Ivar and Jean Carlson   Peter and Marianne Raft 

Mrs. Alyce Fleishman   Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Phillips  Billy and Carol Morrison 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cantine  Don and Marilyn Hill   David Dombrowski 

Doug and Jean Mathews   Don and Carol Englander   Mrs. Virgie Pitts 

Lou and Jackie Cotton   Mrs. Galene P. Kloster   Ben and Shirley  Cochran 

Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Halkey  Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Hamilton  Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Webb III  

A huge THANK YOU to Bill Peterson, Tom Valenzo, John Henning, Dave Jones, and 

Paul Hilchey for putting together the shelves on the second floor.  Not only does it look 

more organized up there—it actually is!!  Great Job Gentlemen!! 

Kari Watkins,  Kids First Forensic  

Interviewer, accepts a $2500 donation 

from Norma Racke (left) of the GFWC  

Tellico Village Women’s Club.   

The donation represents a portion of the 

proceeds from the annual fall Tellico Vil-

lage Home Tour, the Club’s major fund-

raiser.  All monies earned from the Tour 

are distributed  to numerous charitable  

organizations in the area.  The 2011 Tour 

will be held October 2nd, and will  

feature 5 homes. 

Community Church of  Tellico Village   

                             ADOPT A VALENTINE    Program 
In February the Community Church of Tellico Village started  a collection to 

“Adopt a Valentine” at Kids First CAC .  Members were asked to adopt one 

child for a  $25 donation, 2 children $50, a family for $100, or they could do-

nate $500 for Cupid (Bob Puckett).  We received a check for $7,725.00 in 

March, along with a few more donations: 

Dick and Barbara Davies       Mr. and Mrs. John F. Beerman 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Thoreson      Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Scott 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Argo      Mrs. Karen V. Bush 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Cary      Mrs. Beverley B. Kellogg 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spitz       Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kirchner 

Ivar and Jean Carlson       Mr. and Mrs. William Webster 

Mrs. Madge Sayner in loving memory of her husband, Gordon 

We are sincerely grateful for the generous and continued support from  

members of our community—your thoughtful contributions to assist a child 

and their family at a difficult time in their lives is very much appreciated.  



Ken and Sally Muth 

Mary B. Veino 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Steege 

Imogene Puckett 

Mr. & Mrs. John  Helling 

Ann A. Maroney 

John and Sandi Downing 

Mary Ann and Mike Ruppert 

Dick and Norma Reardon 

Amy and Gary Dunajewski 

Betty J. Lepley 

William and Jessica Ritter 

Mr. & Mrs. James Poole  

William E. Bacon 

Ms Carol L. Morris 

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Pridemore 

Jim and Robin Zang 

Mrs. George M. Walter 

Ronald and Ursula Cappuccio 

Elizabeth L. Moore 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry V. Schmidt 

Joe and Linda Solymossy 

Joyce Peterson 

Scott and Tara Martz 

Air Force Sergents Assoc. Auxiliary, 

          M. Joan Gates, President 

Dianne Hamrick 

Stacie Franks and the staff at First      

          National Bank on Highway 321 

Millie Bruner 

Ginny Ranck 

Linda Wright 

Cheryl Ottaviano 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Very Special Thank You for 

 Adopting a Child at Christmas: 

 

Mrs. Terolyn Taylor 

Ms. Susan Roberts 

Jim and Diana Gahrs 

Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano 

Ms. Taylor Nichols 

Angie Abston and the staff at United 

       Community Bank on Highway 321 

Ms. Holly Abston 

Nancy and Brock Benn 

Earl and Betty Entress 

Jimmy and Becky Massey  

Al and Liz Sponholz  

Carl and Tricia Ritter 

Bob and Margaret Marlow 

Elby and Annie Loyd 

Bill and Debbi Agee 

 Kids Christmas Donations 

 

and the winner is…... 

Child Abuse Prevention Month Poster  

Contest Winners 
Congratulations to our 5 poster winners!  Each was  

presented with a Wal-Mart gift card, a certificate, and their  

posters will be on display at the Center. 

Top left: Autumn S., 5th grade at Midway Elementary   

Center: Aaliah B., 1st grade at Philadelphia Elementary 

Top right: Baylee G., 3rd grade Kingston Elementary 

Bottom left: Camille W., 1st grade Midway Elementary 

Bottom right: Catherine B., 3rd grade  

Philadelphia Elementary 



Services Provided in 2010 

 

 

Parent Praises  

 

“This CAC has been absolutely amazing.  They 

helped us when no one else would.  They were  

concerned for my children and wanted to do  

everything they could to help.  Without them I 

would have been lost”. 

_____________________ 

 

“The information you gave me has helped  

immensely.  Thank you so much for the services  

you have offered my family and I”. 

Thanks to your help Kids First CAC was able to  

accomplish these important services in 2010:  

 

-  Conducted 275 forensic interviews 

-  Served 290 victims of alleged abuse 

-  Provided advocacy services for 396 non-offending  

family members 

-  Facilitated 625 counseling sessions for 60 families 

-  Conducted 12 medical exams on site 

-  Presented 4,288 school aged children our prevention 

education program (SCAN) 

-  Provided parenting classes to 16 Teen Moms 

-  Victims Compensation offered to 148 families  

Kids First 

2010 Volunteer Statistics 

Total Volunteer Hours Worked:  2263      

Dollar Value of Services:  $48,338 

The amount of community support we receive from our 

volunteers is a shining example of extraordinary everyday 

generosity of time.  The estimated dollar value of volun-

teer time for 2010 is $21.36.  Our state grant guidelines 

require an in-kind donation of more than $36,000 this 

fiscal year.  These dollars are derived from volunteer 

hours and services  donated to the Center in which a 

dollar cost has been assigned but not paid by the CAC. 

Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy 

Kids First CAC primarily uses TF-CBT interventions with our  

clients: it is considered a best practice method for clients and 

families who have experienced trauma.  The basic philosophy is 

that individuals tend to incorporate flawed thinking, which leads 

to emotional and behavioral disturbances.  Our thoughts  

influence the way we act and feel.  TF-CBT is useful in helping 

clients change their thought process to learn new ways of  

thinking and various coping skills to handle flawed thinking.   

TF-CBT is a structured, short term (4-6 months)  therapy de-

signed to help children and families manage feelings, talk about 

the trauma, and develop plans for feeling safe in the future.    

TF-CBT is not guaranteed to “fix” all of the client’s problems.  

In some cases symptoms may become worse before they are able 

to get better.    While this treatment is effective for PTSD and it 

has been established that clients can go into remission, PTSD can 

be triggered.    At times, our former clients contact us for 

“booster” sessions. 

“Isn’t it better just to forget about what happened?” 

Research shows that not talking about traumatic events can  

prevent healing.  Children often have inaccurate beliefs about 

the event that cannot be corrected if the topic is avoided.  

            TF-CBT Program Components 

 

 Education about trauma and it’s effects 

 Parenting strategies to address common 

behavior problems 

 Work on identifying and managing feelings 

 Work on changing the thoughts around 

trauma that tend to postpone healing 

 Helping the child and family talk about the 

events (“Telling the story”) 

 Planning for safety and success  



                      SCAN 

   A Prevention Program of Kids First CAC of the 9th Judicial District 

SCAN (Stop Child Abuse & Neglect) is a program started by the National 

Children’ s Advocacy Center in Alabama and has become the largest 

school-based prevention program in the state of Alabama.  SCAN was  

created in hopes of protecting children by increasing their knowledge and 

skills in the area of child abuse, increasing reporting numbers and  

referring children who disclose to appropriate service providers (teachers, 

school counselors, etc.).   SCAN is presented to children in grades K, 1, 3, 5, 

and 7 and will be presented to children in all four of the counties  we 

serve.  The program’s primary message is SAY NO, GET AWAY, TELL 

SOMEONE.  Children in kindergarten and first grade participate in a  

puppet show which depicts the puppets having bullying, neglect, physical 

and sexual abuse problems.  Kids learn many children, like themselves, 

experience very serious problems and recover.                     

Third and fifth grade students participate in a program called “Break the 

Silence” which encompasses a wide array of issues for children their age 

including bullying, assertiveness and sexual abuse.  These children are 

shown a video dealing with each of these issues with follow-up discussion, 

role play, and handouts.  “From the Shadows” is the program presented to  

seventh graders, and it too, is video based along with discussion, role play, 

and handouts.  This age group will discuss issues with conflict and  

communication within the family as well as sexual abuse. 

SCAN also teaches children about community resources and professionals 

to whom they may talk to about any problems.  After completing this  

program, children will be less vulnerable to child abuse because they are  

exposed to personal safety lessons.           

       Our clinical program has been busy.  

Last year, I had almost 500 scheduled 

therapy sessions and Beth had about 375.  

Already this year, we’ve had over 400 

sessions scheduled (including sessions 

Lindsay has provided)!  Of course, this 

does not include our time in court, giving 

presentations, and our other duties.  In 

addition to new clients, Beth and I both 

have had clients we’ve seen in the past 

return for “booster” sessions.  It is always 

exciting to see how the children have 

grown!  We are grateful that these prior 

clients think of us when they need some-

one to talk to again or to review coping 

skills.  It’s incredibly important that they 

feel comfortable enough with us (and in 

our beautiful, child friendly building) to 

contact us for boosters, if needed. 

       In January, Kari and I presented to a  

region-wide Child Protective Investigative 

Team (CPIT) training with over 200  

participants.  We shared information that 

hopefully changed how our team members 

(DCS, Law Enforcement, Juvenile Court, 

Medical personnel) think about children’s 

disclosures of abuse, even whether or not 

they disclose; and how they sometimes 

recant allegations.  Sometimes, it is  

difficult for all of us to remember how 

children think, communicate, behave, and 

present symptoms.  In the forensic world 

of sexual abuse, it’s even more important 

to remember that children are NOT little 

adults. 

       We are blessed to have our MMSW 

(Master of Science Social Work), Lindsay 

Preskenis, student continue her field 

placement with us through the summer.  

She will maintain her client caseload and 

continue with intake assessments, docu-

mentation, and discharge.  Lindsay has also 

been instrumental in updating our charts 

and helping me gather research data on the 

symptom outcomes that clients report 

when they have completed therapy.  We 

are thankful for the relationship we have 

with the College of Social Work, and will 

be saddened when Lindsay returns to UT 

in the fall! 

 

Clinical Notes       by Dr. Mona Williams-Hayes 

                  CONGRATULATIONS 

                       BETH CATCHOT! 

When you see Beth, give her a pat on the back.  

She successfully completed her direct client hours 

(3000) and supervision hours (more than 200)  

required by the licensing board, which  approved 

her application.  Now, she has the daunting task of 

studying for the licensing exam.  She is on her way 

to becoming a Licensed Clinical Social Worker.  

                 We are so proud of Beth!!   

Family Advocate Services  

Provided in 2010 
Last year, Darcy Navratil, our Family Advocate, 

served 94 children and 75 caregivers.  Of the 

children there were 46 female and 48 male.   

Thirty five of these children (37%) were under 

age one and newborns.  Darcy works with drug-

endangered children, being a resource for the 

caregiver(s) by providing resource referrals to 

outside agencies (including A&D assessments, 

housing, employment, education, food and house-

hold items), court appearances to show compli-

ance or lack thereof, home visits to assess the 

family needs, and parenting classes.  She tries to 

instigate positive change to reduce out-of-home 

placements and irrational behavior displayed by 

the caregivers due to active addiction. 



                                  Reporting Child Abuse 
Tennessee Law requires that any person who knows or has reason 

to suspect that a child has been abused must report the allega-

tion to the toll-free hotline number or local law enforcement. 

Remember, “has reason to suspect” means you have seen  

indicators of abuse, the child has disclosed abuse, or you have a 

“gut” feeling something may not be right.  It does not mean that 

you are certain the abuse occurred. 

Reporting abuse, or suspected abuse, is actually a request for  

professionals to investigate further.  Failure to report child abuse is 

punishable by up to 11 months and 29 days in jail and a maxi-

mum fine of $2,500. If you suspect child abuse call the  

                Tennessee Toll-Free Hotline at 1-877-237-0004 
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Educate               Advocate                Donate                Participate 

How you can help 

 Yes, I want to support the services, care and 

comfort provided to severely abused  

children by the CAC.  Please accept my tax 

deductible gift. 

___________________________________ 

NAME 

___________________________________ 

ADDRESS 

___________________________________ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

 In Memory of  

 In Honor of   

 Anonymous 

 Enclosed is my check in the amount 

of  $____________. 

Please make checks payable to: 

           Child Advocacy Center 

                   P.O.  Box 928  

             Lenoir City, TN  37771 


